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r "r «...................=**MIND." botli alone in tbo world—widow and

.)ld maid. Do you thick that w« oan 
do better than to eat our (Jhriatm&s 
turkey together?’

"I’m mortal glad to see 
eid woman. And that's •

Th« rirtt ü team bum Whittle. By uo process of discipline or educa
tion, by nothing that can act upon opt 
outer conduot, or that can reach us 
only through our senses, can impurity 
be transformed into purity. As the 
power of sin is inward, rooting itself 
in the very substance of the soul, so 
the power of sanctitication, that is to 
extirpate it, must also be inward, and 
mingle with the secret fountains from 
which our lieing issues.
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Startling Insults ofTailorin«What's the of always fretting 

At the trials w« shall find 
Ever strewn alo 

and

r~>
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The stoiy of the first steam whistle 
on the Missouri river is amusing. Its 
hitroduotlon dates back to 1884. At 
that time the settlers of the Missouri 
river were in the habit of making re
gular yearly visits to 8t. Louis to do 
their trading for themselves and their 
friends. They were not provided with 
daily intercourse with the outside 
world, and many who lived back from 
the river, seldom, if ever, saw a steam
boat more than once a year.

IÎ
ug our pathway? 
*Taever wlnd.,r

Travel onward, working, hoping; 
'‘Cast no lingering glance behind

At the trials

ye.*’ said the 
line fat bird, 

’t so extra large. Oran berries, 
too, and a loaf o’ oompany cake! I de
clare to goodness I donTt knoW when 
I’ve tasted oake before I And I smell 
real guupowdor tea; and as I live, 
there’s

! i kl s i[til

.1 .i
if!.

encountered.
Look ahead and “never mind.”

What Is past Is past forever;
.« Let all fretting be resigned, 
it will never help the matter—

Do your best and “never mind.’’

And if those whe might befriend you, 
Whom the ties of nature bind, 

tihould refuse to do their duty,
heaven and “never mind.’*

often spoken 
unkind;

Tske them for their real value,
Pass them by ai d “never mind,’’

Fate may threaten, clouds may lower, 
Enemies may be combined;

If your trust in God is steadfast,
He will help you. “never mind.”

V

Va paper o’ white loaf sugar! 
But p’praps, my dear, if yoH put a log 

,on the fire, I shouldn’t feel quite 
chill aud creepy along my poor old 
bonesl *

And liuth Harper built up the fire, 
brushed up the hearth, and went out 
into the woods for branches of oedar, 
and spruoe, aud hemlock, which she 
disposed of over the shrunken door 
ways, and above the mantel, aud around 
the window-custingB, until the dreary 
little room looked like a forest bower in 
a transformation Beene.

tthe put on the littlo sauepan of cran
berries to Htew, and busied herself in 
preparing the turkey, with plenty of 
thyme aud bread-crumb stuffing, for the 
oven, while old Mrs. Oappel kept up a 
careless stream of talk.

V*1, I

sensible men
ami woman know 

thiit that oi 
the many diHaneo 

each loth

It hap.
paired that during the fall of 1884 the 
steamboat Lexington started up the 
Missouri river, loaded down to the 
guards with freight.

The steamer was provided with a 
steam whistle—the first used on the 
Missouri river —and as it liapjiened uo 

knew about It exept Warner, who 
was a wag and a lover of a Jake. The 
night after leaving St. Louis the pas
sengers were collected together playing 
cards (for fun) in the cabin, wheu the 
talk turned upon steamboat explosions, 
then very 

“I feel
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and de<*ang /*8 of the body 
n separate case or origin, and that cacl 
needs a different method of treatment ii 
order to effect

A % KU ok ftsi
Æ■Friendly words 

When the feelln /v1
cure, and a moment’s 

reflection must oonvinee that any of the 
quack nostrums foisted upon the public 
claiming to cure all of a number of diam 
etricly different diseases must prove fail- 

m if wo do not call them humbugs.

and ]H)ople of mod
erato ineaus, and
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POOR PEOPLE ïïi
[I ,common.

perfectly sutein this boat,’* 
said Warner as he dealt the cards. 

‘Why?” inquired Yocum the plan

en people well to 
wealthy lind that the enormous 

charge« of practising physicians aro a ser
ious burden to them, and also find t hat 
after paying themselves poi 
fit has accrued to the 
have thrown their 
come these evils i

BKltlHTEHT AND BEST, >/V>r,n <l"
fl '\/

rA"Only three days now to Christmas,” 
said Jonee, joyfully; to merry Chritt-

if I could scarcely

V
t « 1li that no bene- 

, that in fact they 
m«-ney away. To ovor- 
•’« offer wheeler » No. 

9h Sure Remedies to the sick and suffering 
one Remedy f »reach disease, without for 
a monent claiming that one remedy will 
cure any other disease than the one claim 
ed for it, and as those remedies have 
stood the test of years without a single 
failure, we agree to refund the money paid 

•y instance where a cur 
lively effected. The remedies 
vegetable, can do no harm, a 
tively

How badly the world in general had 
used lier. How careless the widow 
Perkins was of her wants although the 
town allowed her one dollar and a 
quarter a month for ‘‘keeping an eye” 
ou the solitary inhabitant of the moun
tain cottage.

How her uephe v, Isaac, to whom Blie 
had caused the widow Perkins lo write, 
volunteering a Christmas visit, had 
speedily sent baok word that eyery room 
in the house

V*'
44 Why?” echoed the rest of the com

pany.
“I will tell you why,” said the wag, 

oarefully studying his cards, 
boat is provided with a new patent 
safety valve, which notifies passengers 
on board when it is about to blow up. 
It is a concern which makes a most 
unearthly noise, and when you hear it, 
it is time to get back aft or jump over
board.

Notwithstanding the fact that War
ner told his story with the most solemn 
aud earnest countenance, some were 
skeptical. Not so, however, with the 
planter. Next morning, when 
Lexington was steaming up the long, 
straight stretch of river just below 
Washington. Mo„ the passengers were 
at breakfast. The meal had been cal
led, and all were busily engaged in do
ing justice to the kind of meal they 
were accustomed to serve on steamboats 
in those days. Suddenly the whistle 
commenced to blow, the first time on 
the trip. The passengers looked at 
each other a moment, and horror and 
dismay spread over their faces, 
first man to realize the situation aud 
act, was 
with hair

SvS>
‘‘Ah, it scorns 

wait. ”
"The click-click of the machines 

was keeping up a noise like the descent 
of a gigantic hail-storm along the nar- 
o w looms of the faotory, the steam belts 
that supplied the motive power were 
whirling swiftly, aud the workers, 
ranged in a 
strips of cloth under the glittering

; Aï i % V4 ''VCl _s\>riiis
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/, sat guiding the l mg In UOt pOB-

entirely 
and will posi- 

c every disease for which they 
prescribed.

occupied, and that 
her visit would be highly mopportuue.

How Bill Rialey’s wife, her cousin 
once removed, had taken no sort of 
notice of the letter which had been dis
patched to her, asking for something to 
buy a new winter shawl.

‘•Nobody cares nothing about me no 
more,” said Mrs. Cappel very sorrow
fully.

‘‘But I care,” said Ruth softly.
Here, indeed, was some one more for

lorn and more solitary than herself— 
borne one for whom she, powerless as 
she was, could help to make a merry 
Christmas.

DMqk
Otrt The Clothing Business of the Period.side, the December sky was al

ready darkening for the storm-clouded 
sunset, and piues and cedars that 
tringed the mountain side, were tossing 
their arms wildly to the wind.

Ruth Harper’s machine was next to 
that of Mary Jones.

"Merry Christmas—is it, then, so 
merry to you? ’ she repeated, with a 
slight smile. Oh, 1 forgot, You have 
a home. ’

"Yes,” nodded Mary, “All our peo
ple are coming baok to the old home
stead to spend Christmas. We are to 
have a tree, just as if we were little 
children, and grandpa is to hang a 
present for each of us on its branches. 
And we’re to have a rule over the hills, 
and a danoe. Oh it will be fun. But 
Ruth, why dou’t you go home for Christ
mas?” she questioned, eagerly.

•*1 have
ing her shoulders, "except at Mrs. 
Luffert’s.”

‘ Christmas at a boarding-house,” 
said Mary, with arched eyebrows, "Oh, 
that can’t be pleasant at ail.”

Just then the foreman came stridiug 
past.

Gout lameness of 
Joints, Sciatica 
and Neuralgia 

relieved at once and positively cured 
by the use of Wheeler’s No. 96 Rheuma
tic remedy. We say boldly that in the 
worst >f eases of no matter how long 

• how painful, we 
»t only give relief but postively 

for all time. Failing to do this we will 
postively refund the money paid for the 
treatment, and if your sufferings are not 
postively stopped for all time yo* have 
not thrown your money away as 
would on any other than these guaranteed 
remedies. The price of Wheeler’s No. 90 
Rheumatic Remedy is only Ö0 cents, 
obtainable from druggists or sont Iree by 
mail on receipt of price. Stamps taken.
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The demand is for a 

finish.

great stock, for novel styles, for finer workmanship, for

better

stock.

The day has passed in which mere goodness will do in a clothing 

with style, and top all with 

in the strongest and best way we could not

standing, how seri

It must unite goodness with bigness, variety 

If Oak Hall did not do all this
econ

omy.

claim your business, 

ing stock in the United States, and

The"It is as easy for me to go back aud 
forth to the fao ory from here as from 
Mrs. Liffert’s. 1 will come ana stay 
witu you, Mrs, Oappel. 1 have a very 
nico grey shawl which I dou’t often 
wear. I can do very well with my fur- 
edged sacque, if you will take the shawl, 
Aud ycu don’t kuow what a good oook 
I can be. May I come, Mrs. Oappel?’’

‘‘My dear.” said the old woman, with 
tears in her pleased eyes, "I do believe 
that Heaven lias sent you to me. I 
just beginn in’ to despair, but now it’s 
all right again.”

Christmas came, all wrapped and 
mantled in pearly snow, and Mrs. Cap- 
pel’s lonely oabin was glowing with 
firelight aud warmth, while she herself, 
in a clean cap trimmed with black rib
bons, sat banking before the blazinglogs, 
and Ruih Harper, with a bunco of 
let berries pinned into her black hair, 
was dishing up the Christmas dinner, 
when she glanced out of the window and 
gave a little start.

"8ome one is coming!” she said very 
quickly.

Mrs. C-ippel stretched her neck to

We do offer you the biggest, best, and cheapest retail cloth- 

we simply want to tell

Yocum, the planter, who, 
*.t aud blanched face, 

jumped up, crying as he pulled over 
after another of the passengers. 

"Run,
you that it will not 

It you do not propose
for your lives; the dam 

1 hing is going to bust. Come with 
and let’s save ourselves.”

Of course there was a stampede for 
of the boat, and it was only by 

the exertions of some of the crew that 
the more excited were restrained from 
jumping into the river.

home,” said Ruth, shrug- y a go elsewhere for your winter outfit, 

send for

pay you to 

Philadelphia

lady en- tO visitII
dowed

by nature with a pretty face, beauliful 
figure, fauI (less complexion, as well as 
the sweetest of tempers and faultless 

qualities grows prematurely old, gray 
and wrinkled, her lorm loses its perfect 
contour, the complexion becomes sallow, 
the brightness leaves the eye. a feeling of 
I anguor takes the place of the once buoy
ant spirits, an irritable nervious fractious- 
ncHH makes lifo a burden, things that once 

trifles worry lier till life becomes 
unbearable. All this being caused by the 
physical derangements 
women, which the inmate modesty of 
feminine nature prevents their making, 
known, and of which Uie ignorance of the 
medical profession prevents a cure. Lady 
reader, pause and consider, ’tin a duty 
you owe yourself, your family and your 
God, that you should 
these troubles and once 
glow of perfect health and spirits that 
nature intended for you. Wheeler's 
90 Prescriptions are pleasant and palata
ble to take, contain nothing of au iujuri- 

d may be taken by all ages 
all conditions without 

ill effects, and will postively 
the peculiar diseases to which

catalogue.our newthe

tal

WANAMAKER & BROWN"We’re going to turn off steam di
rectly,’' said he. "It don t fairly pay 
to light up the place at night, aud our 
hands like to get home afore dark.”

Which was natural enough, for Ben- 
fiold Mountam was a wild aud desolate 
piaoe in these chill winter twilights, 
amd some of the girls lived several miles 
»FHy.

|md presently the sixty or seventy 
Lutads are dispersing in all directions, 
seme laughing and pelting each other 
with snow-balls. Borne striving against 
the keen north-west wind. Borne clus
tered in little knots—some all alone.

Amongst these last was Rath Harper, 
and as she deceuded the steep mountain 
path, where the monster pines rustled 
mysteriously in the wind, she repeated 
to hereelf:

"Merry Christmas! It is ‘merry’ to 
every one but me. Why should I be 
shut out from the general rejoicing of 
the world? And I will not bel I’ll 
make a merry Christmas lor myself. 
I’ll go to old Mrs. Cappel’s, the lone
liest and most forsaken créa tore, except 
myself, that I know of, and we’ll spend 
our Christmas together. Perhaps 
some human kindness and companion
ship will cheer her up a little. I am 
quite sure that it will do me good and 
keep me from turning into a mere lump 
of selfishness.”

Ruth Harper went home and oonnted 
up her sleuder stock of money—not 
very much, we may be sure—and in her 

mind she appointed it to various

crab Racing.

1
Crab racing is one of the popular 

at French water- 
he people who take part 

in this novel and by no means unexcit
ing sport possess their own crabs, 
which are each carefully marked on 
their shells with the initials of their 
proprietors. The "game” is played on 
the sands on a marked-out race course 
of some 10 meters, the winning-post 
being a rope placed near the sea. Each 
player holds liis crab until the signal 
is given to let go. Then the crabs very 
naturally make for the sea, aud the 
one that arrives at the rope first is 
promptly caught by the umpire before 
it can plunge into the water, and is 
proclaimed the winner, to the great 
delight of the successful crab-fancier 
and of those who wagered on his side— 
tor it need scarcely be said that betting 
forms a large portion of the interest of 
the performance.

Oak Hall,amusements just 
ing places. T

munon tosoar-

South-East Corner Sixth and Market Streets, Philadelphia.

TUTT’S
PILLS

WRIGHT’Syourself of 
feel the

set
"Well, I declare,” said she. My 

old eyes isn’t as good as they used to 
be, aud the 
dreadful glare, but 1 believe tnat’s our 
John. He’s come dack. He’s made his 
fortune. Our John, my son Martin’s 
only boy, as we all s’posed wua dead 
and buried long ago.”

Bne began to tremble all over. Her 
eyes filled with tears.

"Don’t leave me, dear Ruth,” she falt
ered, "keep hold of my hand. For I’m 
very old, aud all this Beems like a 
dream.”

In another minute John Cappel dashed 
into the room, his hec ”y boots sodden 
with melting snow, his brown, bearded 
face flushed with the exercise of climb
ing the mounUin-side.

“Don’t be frightened, granny,” said 
he, cheerily; "it’s only me. Aud I’ve 
fancied how this bright fire-side would 
look all the way up the mountain.

"Why,” glancing around lnm, "this 
is Christmas cheer, indeed. And there 
is Rath Harper with you, looking exact
ly as she looked ten years ago,”

‘‘Have you made your fortune?” said 
Ruth, trying to smile as he wrung her 
hand.

"Not a bit of it,” said John, with a 
great breezy laagh, "but I’ve come in
to a little learning of common sense. I 
decided to leave off mining aud to come 
home to work granny Cappels farm 
among the mountain pastures. How 
say you, Ruth—is it wise or not?”

"Very wise,” said Ruth, 
not rather late to arrive at such 
elusion?”

"Is it?” said Cappel wistfully. "Is it 
too lute to start the world anew? Too 
late to ask you, Ruth, if you will stand 
shoulder to shoulder with 
battle with fate? Look into 
Ruth, und answer mo.”

"Dmner is ready,” said the faotory 
girl shyly.

"But you must give me my reply 
first,” insisted Cappel relentlessly, hold
ing both her hands in lus.

"What shall 1 tell him, grandma?” 
said Ruth, laughiug and coloring, yet 
making no attempt to withdraw her 
hand.

"Tell him yes,’’ said Mrs. Cappel.
And what could Ruth do but obey 

this nouble behest?
Ruth Harper did not go baok to the 

factory. Blie was homeless uo longer.
They built an adilifion to the little 

cottage aud began life as farmer aud 
farmer s wife. Aud all things prospered 
with them; aud iu ten years John Cap- 
pel was a rieh man.

‘‘It was all my good luck getting such 
a wife,” said he exultantly.

"It was all our good look in becom
ing engaged on Christmas Day,” said 
Ruth.

And of all the holidays that stud the

Sear, as dimonds dash along the golden 
and of bracelet, Christmas Day is with 

the Cappel family the brightest and the 
beet.

No. 4INDIAN VEGETABLE
on the snow makes a

PILLSTORPID BOWELS, 
DISORDERED LIVER, 

„ and MALARIA.
Fn.m these sources arise three-1

xture,
at all times ami i 
possibility of 
cue any oft 
females are subject. Failing to produco 
a perfect cure the proprietors will refund 
the money paid for the treatment. If you 
have a sallow complexion, constant or 
intermiltant headaches, batkache, rest
lessness, loss of appetite, suppressions of 
monthly flow, 
accompanied by headaches, nervousness, 
hysterics and similarsymptons, Wheeler's 
No. 96 Prescription “B’ will postively 
restore you to health. If you have a sen
sation of heal and throbbing in tiie back, 
frequent fainting spells, Leuoorrhua or 
white discharge, painful or scalding sen
sation in urinating, reddish or white 
deposit in urine; hot and dry skin, Wheel
er's No. 96 Prescription "C” will give

. /

fourths of Car« Headache, Ooaatlpatlan, Chills and 
Fever, and all Bilious C’«

the ies of the h
indicate llielrexistenco : I,

, Bowels costive, Nick Head- 
Ion to 
tntlon

Livery, Sale asd Exchange Stables.symptom
Appetite

Os

, fui I nr,* after ruling, av« 
tion of hotly or mind, Ei 

of food, Irritability of temi 
spirit*, A ft cling of bavin« i

c duty, Dizziness,l-'luttr rin« a 
before the eyes,hlKlily 

< orVSTIPATIO.V, ami de- 
(1 the use of a remedy that acts dlrectl 

the Liver. AsaLlvermedlelii.-TUTT’ 
l*l l.l.N have hoc.I Jill. Tliclr actio 
Kidncysinid skin is ulso 
all in.) 
engrri

ALL DttUQO!8TS. PRICE M CENTS A BOX.
, Low ISTE-W-A-IRIC, DEL.

James A. Wilson, Pn0pn.
E. FEIIRETT, Aowt.»•■Kl« < <• 1 872 Pssrl Btrsst, N.Y.11>.

irregularities thereof II, art, Dot* I 
ored ferine.A. J. LXLLEIV, Peery’sDEAD SHOT Vermifuge,

A SURE CURE FOR
Manufacturer of all kinds of Ooud Teariis to litre at All Hours at Reasonable Rates.

THL RED HACK WILL MEET ALL TRAINS 
and Convey Passengers direct to or from Dean's Mills and all parts of Town.

Him
RAG CARPET

Next to Lutton’s Shop«,

NEWARK, DELAWARE,

urltics through
of the system,** producing appe
nd digestion, regular stools, a clear 
la vigor,

with dully work and ore ii perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.

WORMSsUliii xly. TI’TT’S PII.IA»
griping nor interfere In the Hamsn Body. CfTTursons wishing to have the hack call for them will leave orders at; 

Wright & Son’s office, Williamson & Boil’s store, Ed. MoPike’s barber shop 
N. M. Motherall’s store, Armstrong’s store or at the Washington Hotel. ’

Cents s IL.ttlt
XL FEBBETI. 07* Pearl St.. N.l

nr ALL WORK QUARANTBBD.

PÜHB DRUQS,

S? MEDICINES, rf
CHEMICALS,

PATENT MEDICINES, 

SOAPS, BRUSHES, 

PERFUMERY,
SPONGE», ETC 

A.T JAY’S 

DRUG AND CHEMICAL STORE, 

MAIN STREET, 

Newark, Del., Near the P. O.

kindly
She had been alone all her life, this 

dark-eyed faotory girl. Her earliest 
associations had been the high, bleak 
wails and blue-cheoked uniform of 
an orphan asylum. From the very be
ginning, life had been a struggle with

The prie«1 
"Ü” 

htainable 
*cure 

receipt ol

ediate and Iasi ing relief, 
of Wheeler’s No. 96 Prescriptif 
and “C” f

TUTTS HAIR DYE. YOUNG WOMEN
50 cents each,

sent by mail Usât II ai it 
SbintlvtoRU 
pi lent 1

iw changed In- 
; by ft single ap- 
Id by Druggists, 
iptof f!l. 
t. New York.

T‘JTT’3 MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE.

' WM. H. RUSSELLfr« druggists 
observation post paid o 

Postage stamps taken.

IIL
fr« lids l*Yi;

Iprice hikI splendidly lighted mid ventilated eollege- 
l.idlH, are a few of the uilvantages poncam-il by 
die Bryant A HI ration lIualncHH College, 
, . , , , HR, Philadelphia. Hpecial paTua
talon w itli I wick ward pupil*. Ktudentaean enter 

any time. Dirge illustrated circulars flre«.

44 .Mur
has in stock a fine line of

her. It is1| edles« to des- lOlliA« lies
There was one time—when she kept 

the district school at the foot of the 
mountains, before the factory wheels 
had began to buzz and the spirit of 
oommeioial enterprise had entered into 
Mieir lonesom glens—wheu she had 
fancied that John Cappel, the handsome, 
restless grandson of this very friendless 
old dame with whom she proposed to 
spend her solitary Christmas, cared a 
little for her. And then life seemed to 
assume a more roseate hue, and all the 
world

But John Cappel went away and 
never told her that he loved her. He 

coming back when he made his 
fortune, he said, with that sanguiue 
airiness which belongs to one and many.

But he had never come, aud Ruth 
Harper had put all that part of her life 
away into the dark chambers of the 
past, trying to think of it os seldom 
as possible,

"What i a the use?” she said to her
self sadly.

Bhe went to the village the next day, 
after work hours, and bought a little 
five-pound turky, and peck of red 
apples, and a quart of rosy cranberries. 
And she stood before the baker’s wind
ow for some time, thoughtfully con
sidering wbioh of the Christmas cakes 
she should buy. finally deciding on one 
rusted over with sugar lillies struck 
with scarlet berries.

"Dollar and a

cribo the syinp 
di-ei

of this 
that is

Uf ll

BOOTS AND SHOES, DRESS GOODS,THE

supping the life ami strenglilb of only too 
m my of Lite fairest and liest of both sexes, 
oid and young, suffering alike from the 
poisonous dripping in the throat, the poi
sonous nasal discharges, the feted breath 
and general weakness, debility and lan
guor, aside from the acute sufferings ol 
this diseuse, which if not checked can 
only end in loss of palate, hoars 
weakened sight, loss of memory, deaf 
and premature death if not checked ne fore 
it is too late. Labor, study and research 
in America, Europe and Kaste 
have resulted iu Wheeler'
Relief and Sure Cure for Catarrh, a 
remedy which contains no harmful ingre
dients, and that is guaranteed to cure 
every

7nn

NONPAREIL Pine Groceries, etc., etc.,
WHICH HE WILL SELL

Farm&Fe_ed Mills.BUSINESS COLLEGE,

108 SOUTH TENTH ST., PHILADELPHIA

First-class facilities for imparting a 
Business Education. Certificates good 
n JO colleges. The extensive Practical 

•nt is furnished with a Commis- 
House, Freight Office, Importing 

ai-e, and a complete Bank, 
iperation, with all the po

sitions tilled by pupils. Daily correspon- 
between the stu- 

leiits of our different colleges. Bcperate 
nstruction. No vacation. Stude 
•niter at any time. Visitor« always wel- 
jome, Correspondence and calls solicited 

young men wishiug thorough traîn
ant He affairs and correct bus- 

habits. illustra*ed Circulars free

"Only is it 
a con-

AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES
Depardifferent for awhile.

my lands 
s No. 96 Instant

«1 Jobbi•©-Prescriptions Carefully Com 
pounded at all hours, Day or Night

my eyes, MAIN STREET AND NEW LONDON AVENUE. NEWARK.
DEL.

/ lence und traiiMcti
? CLARK JOHNSON’S

Indian. Blood, Syrup
I Cures all diseases of the Stomach. Liver, 
I Kidneys, Skin and Blood.
I pi'll/tons testify to its efficacy in heal- 
jjing the above named diseases, and 
(tf/ nounce it to be the

BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.

cure Dyspepsia. 
IBFAGENTS WANTED“«

Laboratory 77 W. 3d St, Now York City. Druggists sell

FIRST-CLASS GOODS of aeutc or hronio catanli or ru>
money refunded. Wheeler's No. 96 Instant 
Relief and Rare Cure for Catarrh will 
cure every case of Catarrh, bay fever or 
asthma, price $1.00 per package, fr« 
druggists or sent by mail post paid 
receipt of price.

Wheeler s No. 96 Sure Cure for Kidney 
and Liver Troubles cures all weakness 

d soreness of kidneys, inflammation uf 
kidney or liver, price $1.00.

Wheeler s Vegetable Pills are the only 
remedy that cure constipation, giving 
natural action of the bowels without phys- 
icing, purging, griping« 
cents, of druggist or by mail.

Wheeler s Nervine Tonie for mental 
depression, loss of manhood, languor, 
weakne
invaluable, price 25 cents.

Vc>\ A SPECIALTY,
AT THK

GLASS ZFJROUSTT. G

Iing i

»8ugar, Coffee, Tea, Btarch, Canned 
Goods, Foreign & Domestic Fruits. 

Largest Rtock and Finest Assortment of 
(Jliiiia, Glass and Qtieenswi

IN TOWN.
ACENT FOR THE CELEBRATED

NOW IB THE TIME TO GET A

GOOD STOVE ®?i
pro-

MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, trwep****** —. 0,vt.a^
TRADE MARK Guaranteed toIn bottles, 90 cents per dozen.

mes, Brandies, Whiskies, Rio 
Maracaibo and Java Coflees,

Choice Quality, Fresh Roasted Eve

The Cheapest and Best.
WILL CRUSH ANI

Pure Wi I D GRIND ANYTHING.
Illustrated Catalogue Sent Free.

L.J. MILLER, Cincinnati^.
quarter is a good deal 

to pay for a cake.” she pondered. But, 
then, Christmas comes but once a year, 
aud grandmother Oappel used to be 
fond of oake.”

Mrs. Lille rt, the boarding-house 
there, pinching bony turkeys 

under the wings, pricing forlorn looking 
geese, bargaimng lor damaged apples 
and wrangling over shrivelled bunches 
of o«4ery. Bhe looked keenly at Miss 
Harper.
_“Eb?”

W«M sr taxation of the bruin <s itTHE LOWEST CASH PRICES.
W. S'. GBIFPITH,

'
8 1WE GARANTEE.” a BOSSAKD’S IMPROVED BATTERYyMain Street, Neu ark, L>eJ-

or will
fund money paid. We phu- 
there remedies at less than 
of the price asked by others lo 
upon which y«

specially invite the patronage of the 
many persons who have tried other re 
«lies without effect or depleted their 
purses by paying doctor bills that bone- 
fitted them not.

■ pi ioo for Nerve-Life and Vigorkeeper,
for family use.

BLACK WALNUT CASES.
Ho. 1, 4x x 3 x IV, 8 currents,
No. 2, 4V x 8 x IV, 6 
No. 3, 7 x 3 x 4, 6 “

Furnished with 
16 différé

§K1 I let'll 
•dies

take all the chances, and

!»?

I
ou«l>eblI- 
VKallty A % 8 00 

10 00 
12 00

NATHAN ZIGLER,
MAIN ST., NEWARK, DEL.

“?£ST QUALITY TIN ROOFINQ

- H.ESTOHED.-
Thls cut .how. th.

Howard Electrit 

Magnetic Shield

■•j.
What the Mini Accomplish.

«I»,
Ë•lotid she, “’fraid I won’t give 

ye enough to eat? Buying fruit and 
cukes for yourselt? ’

“No,” said Ruth quietly, “I am go
ing to spend Christmas with a friend.”

*‘We don’t make de«luctio;i of a single 
day ofi,” said Mrs. Liffert sharply.

“Neither do I expeot it of you,” said 
Ruth biting her up.

And the bourdiug- house keeper went 
chuckling on hex way.

Old Mrs. Cappel sat, all alone, in the 
dreary little cabin, perched high up 
the mountain-side.

The wind

ciîï; luindlefl complot«. 
L-lei-trodes, «Mb oxtra.V,The swallow, swift and night hawk 

the guardians of the atmosphere. They 
check the increase of insects that would 
otherwise overload it. 
creepers ami chickadees 
of the trunks of trees.

CJ9m BOSSARDbB« » ■it
’.'e,nB ''harR*1 with pramilat.'d 

-.ie vitriol and water la Bi-lf-ootiiii;, aud tliu 
current la regulated at pleasure.

SIMPLE, CLEAN, PORTABLE and EFFECTIVE
Discount to Dealers and the 1‘rofcssh 

Catalogues and particulars on application,

HOW 10 OBTAIN these remedies I ' bi.>i- zAm.
o to your 'V -, ?the Kid 

«o-vltul
Woodpeckers, 
the guardians 

Warblers and fly
catchers protect the foliage. Blackbirds, 
crows, thrushes and larks protect the 
face of the soil. 8mpe and woodcock pr« 
net the soil under the surface, 
tribe has its respective duties to perform 
in the economy of nature, snd it is 
doubted fact that it the birds were all swept 
off the face of the earth, 
live up«in it; vegetation would wither an«l 
die; intecta would become 
that

; 1 ,
.i - i ■druggist a n d 

nsk for them. If they have not got them, 
write at 
the price i 
will be sent you at 
paid. Co, 
plainly

Superior Quality.—High ClassV« ly:
A \\ 1 1:Af- ■to the proprietors, enclosing 

touey
ry purl ol

MUSIC
B0XESf5^

°us the boilv5'fi
1r stamps, and they 

ce by mail, post 
mdenoe solicited. Address 

WHEELEK A < O ,
No. 96 W. Baltimore 8t.

BALTIMORE.

Remit the price above named and the Battery MÂ 
will be expressed prepaid to any part 

of the United States.

ly !• II ITRIaTb(IX ft
h t

KltliieyDl,
II lie*........
» > m

M v;■
OF THEIII.■I«1l* I» e 1» * I a,

LPrgaü Seminal \t ik «ilTHE BUfi&i-LV 
JL PUffiiF! 
S3 BUY TlilfBrT,

1 *
UnequaUacI in Tone and Durability.

Hold tty the bent Di-rPth throughout Europe, ami 
now Introduced and «old in this Country dlrcci 

intermediate pri
FB1CKB

could not Agents for the United States, H

New York. ~~
from the east—a quarter 

that never agreed with her rheumatism 
—und the fire smouldered, aud 
oatmeul porridge had been scorched by 
the widow Perkins, who came in, by 
fits aud starts, to “do” for her.

It ain't no use,” said Mrs. Cappel, 
“It ain’t decidedly comfortable, living 
this way. And Betsey Perkins lias for
got to bring in the w«x>d. The teupot is 
put np

J in im».
Weak-D&BUTTS T17 Dey St.,

numerous
hviug thing could withstand their 

attacks. The wholesale distraction occa
sioned by grasshoppers is undoubtedly 
caused by the thinning of the birds, such 
as grouse, prairie hens, etc., which feed 
upon them. The great and inestimable 
service d(

» o»n <>r tin-1;
Cieiiltul orguu«. Cut of No. 3.'•>

LARGE IMPORTATION [Patented Feb. «5, 1K7».]
YOU NO MEN, fn 
irve force and full to 
MIDDLR-AOKI) MEN often I 

e progress of year«.
The MOTHER, WIFE ami MAID, suffering from 

Female eakneaa, Nervosa Debility and other ail- 
nta, will ffud it the

DISPENSARY. 'fiF;nrly IndUcn-tlon, la. k 

vigor, attribut-

C.(ÀuiitNcliiÂ:('o.,St*-(’roix, Switzerland.
SALESROOMS: nin

ishol IW? it 12 3T. LOUIS, M3.
ai 1018 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.BLATCHLEY'S

TRIPLE ENAMEL
!/) r*

391 PORCELaiiRIKED 1 1, . , . *the farmer, gardener and 
florist is only becoming known by sad 

Spare the birds ami save your 
and fruit taken

<iy ;— au

Positively Unrivalled^

In Quality And Volume Of TONE
V/E Challenge The Woblo on The A.ave AsS\bT10N

uxamineThem ! CompareThem1
OATALOaut .ENT KBEE ON

C.B.Hunt&Co. Bdstdn-Mhss,

Too Ml .,11j . ^ ^ay that the Shield gives a nat-
WITHOUT DRUUt/lNG TIIE STOMACH.

Warranted One Year, 1 
* l> l> I la nee niude.

the high shelf, where 1 
re.tcb it; and— bless me I who's that 
a-tappin' at the door? Come in, who
ever you be! Why, if it ain’t Ruth 
Hirperl”

“Yes,” said Ruth brightly, as she 
came in and set down her multifarious 
baskets, packages and parcels. I’m 
Santa Claus. Mrs. Cappel. I’ve come 
hv spend Christmas with yon. We are

t
- "Pi* EXPOsu»r

SEAMLESS TUEE 
COPPER-LINED

experience, 
fruit; the little hill of 
by them is more than compensated by the 
quantities of noxious insects they destroy. 
The long-persecuted crow ha9 been found 
by actual experience tu do more goo«i by 
the vast quantities of grubs and other 
insects he devours than the harm he do«* 
in the few grains of cum he pulls up, He 
is one of the 1 armer’s best friends.

ispump «I lh«> bt*«C

"1 Pamphlet, THREE TYPES »IF MEN, 
also Pamphlet fur Ladle« only, hcuI 011 rerelntof Sc, waled; uuvealcd, FREE. 1

fOUMC MEI x: ......?. , I»«.

____ XX

C. C. BlatCHLEY.Manuf’r, 
308 MARKET ST.. PhllatTa.

us tor name of üearott AacuL

Du* £$£55114 !

American Galvanic Co.,;„x:.h i1

■ A„II,.... )} nrciprc. 184 Wadlion At., (lileagOt UrrllitOiiioa <ii..iiiiu »..,1-iuur 2
North Sth *i, sA l1*IL BUTTS.


